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Annual Report on the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for the year 191 5. 

1. The work of the department suffered very seriously by the 
shortage of the European staff. Fifty Europeans are provided for' 
in the permanent staff; thirty only were ava.ilable throughout the 
year. 

2. Eleven officers were seconded for service with the Cameroon 
Expeditionary Force, the following table gives details :- 

" Meredith Inspector 

Served in Cameroons-I 
---·-·------1 , I 

From I '1'0 I 
I I 

22/U/14 1-~5/~jl5 --I 
i I 
i j 

I I 12/8/14 22/8/15 

I I 
so /10/14 1 :3 / 4/15 I 
15/8/14 e 11/11./15 1_ Invalided and did 

II I not ~~';~ill" in 
16/9/14 10/10/15 do. 

17/8/14 II 8/7/15 do. 

17/8/14 27/i5/15 Invalided out of 
service. 

IjD/14 I 
2/5/15 111/11/15 

I 
1/7/1:"5 i 
22/4/15 I [j/B/I5 I 

-----~~,--.-_l------- 

Name. Romarke. 

Mr. Lawson Engineer-in-Chief Rocallod to take 
charge of 

Department. i 
I 
I 

I 
1 Engineer I 

Invalided and did 
not rr-su me ill 

isis. 
" Hebden Asst. do. 

ARst. Surveyor 

" Head ... Telegraph 

Rousseau Inspector 

" Smith 

" Cresswell 

do. 

do. 

Tnva lided and did 
not rosu me in 

1915. 

" Barwoll do. 

" Dawson Renior Inspector do. 

" McGilvray 

" Pugh ------_ ... 
It will be observed from the dates shown in the table, that the 

time that these officers spent with the military represents the services 
of eight men for a full year. There were 111 addition, twelve 
vacancies which were not filled during 1915. 

3. In addition to requiring officers for the Cameroons, the 
military called on this department for many special services. The 
columns operating from Maidugeri, Y ola, and Ikom, required 
telegraphic communication with one another, and with the Head 
quarters at Lagos. The chief telegraph offices and the telephone 
exchanges were kept open continuously: extra patrols were arranged 
on more than 2,000 miles of line. Special mails were also organized. 

. 4. The only serious interruptions to the telegraph communica- 
tions occurred on the Y ola line between Ibi and Y ola. The line was 
frequently cut no doubt, by German Agents, and in one raid, the 
Germans succeeded in destroying the Telegraph Office at Mutum Biu, 
and several miles of line. 

5. The weekly mail steamer service from Liverpool was sus 
pended soon after the commencement of the war, and a fortnightly 
s~rvice substituted. The service was irregular, and the difficulty of 
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arranging for the internal mail to run in conjunction wi th it was 
considerable. Couununicat.ion Ix-t.wecn the r\igl~riall ports \Y:lS also 
very irregular and no doubt a good deal of unavoidable inconvenience 
was caused to the trading community. 

6. The" Cash on Delivery" system, which was started in uno, 
in Southern Kigcl'ia, was ab()lished on the Ist ~Tnly, HlI;J. The 
following table shows details of the Cash on Delivery parcels dealt 
with in the years 1911 to 1!H4 ;-- 

Yoar. 

---'--~-I----'----' '--{;-. '--;;-rl~i------'-c~j~- ----:£---;;--;r-- 
... i 15,2D9 1G82S ]:3 10 ia.soo 14278 7 2 2U!:J 13 1 1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

i ••. i 
! 

14,826 154G5 6 7 13,647 

1G,R80 

;31lO 12 7 

.. _! 17,098 
, 

17227]0 4 

] 6,7:38 162-H 10 6 li5,(91) 151G8 10 (}~ 3:?G I!) 7 

.. 

Difficulty was experienced in getting the consignees to pay for 
the parcels when they arrived; 11.4 per cent. of the parcels proved 
undeliverable in 1911; in 1914, the percentage dropped to f_).2. The 
percentage of c c failures" would no doubt have continued to decrease 
had the service been continued, but there was no prospect that the 
revenue derived from the service would meet the cost of the work. 
The abolition of the service did not effect the total number of parcels 
imported. 

7. Before the amalgamation of Nigeria, Southern Nigeria 
belonged to the Universal Postal Union, Northern Nigeria had not 
joined. It was decided that Niircria should not belong to the Union, 
and notice "vas given of the with'drawa.l of Southern N\geria. 

8. In Appendix 1., is shown a statement of the revenue and 
expenditure of the department. The total Posts and Telegraphs 
revenue collected amounted to £43,109; a decrease of £7,600 on the 
amount collected in 1914. 

9 Tl 1 . 1, "(_' -J', f C1 "1 . 1 d . , , 10 (ecrease In t 18 ,:')(1 C 0 .:::>tamps Wfl IC 1 amounte to 
£7,900 is dUD to the falling off of the sales to philatelists. In 1914, 
£7,805 worth of stamps was supplied direct to philn.tel ists , in 1915, 
the figure fen to £1,041. There is no record of the indirect sales, but 
no doubt they declined proportionately . 

10. As will be seen OIl reference to Appendix V. and V1., there 
was a decrease in Money Order and Postal Order business, and the 
revenue shows a decrease of £476." 

11. The other i tern of revenue that shows a decrease is tele 
graphs; this decrease, some £500, is confined to the Northern 
Provinces; and was due to the closing of some of the mines and of a 
few small branches of the tradi ng houses. 

12. All the other items of revenue show a satisfactory increase. 
The ra,te of increase of previous years was not maintained, but in 
VIew of the disturbance of trade by the war, and of the curtailment 
of the steamer service, it is sat.isfnctory to find no real decrease in the 
worl~ of the department, which reflects more quickly than any other 
public department, on the progress of the country. 

13. The total expenditure of the department: was f:80,146, as 
compared with £DO,022 in unA. For comparison, however, re 
?urrent expenditure only should be considered as special expenditure 
IS of the nature of capital. The current expenditure in 1915 



ex(,p('dpd tha t. ill 1\)1,1- hy t!)()O; hut. was ,1212,250 short of the 
estima ted ex pondi tu r«. ' 

14, The failure to expend the money pl'ovided for thenpkcep 
of the telegraphs and the telephones is a serious. matter, a,nd I~l~ans 
in reality that plant is being allowed to det~)r!ornte. [l~::'l1fh~lent 
European staff. and the ditlicnlty of' obta in ing material from 
England prevented the necessary nuu ntcnance work 1:m~1g ~lone, and 
a deterioration in the efficienov of the servtre must, it IS feared, be 
eX1)PC1,,(1 " • lc ~ ~'- •. 

L). C;(i:j~trl1ction work was confined to providjng for the 
urgent lle~~(b of the Rail\Y.1Y department, and to .f',01nO exteI~:')l(;ns. to 
the telephone systorus. Tht; construction of the ~mc, and the fittl.ng 
up of the ~~ign;1]1 i n~~ ;1111';1 :';l[I:S (Ill 1 hl~ 1':a~~lC1'1l H;nlw:lY, kq)t Ill' wIth 
railway coust ruot.ion. 

16. ~~1:ltis1i('s of nil' 1>')3t;,1 paeketf'; den!t with win he Found in 
AppClldi>~ 11. The total nutuhcr of kLtcl's dealt with ~;hiJ;NS tin in 
crease, but the increase is ccmfillcd to " internal " letters, and the 
number dcsnutched to and received Irom other conn tries, shows a 
slight d(,l'n~;;s(" due no doubt. to t11e «urta ilrucnt. of the ~)t('a1l1el' 

service. The number of book packets dealt with shows a. con 
siderable increase, no doubt this increase is largely due to the interest 
iu nowspapers and peric)(lic1ls 011 account of 111(" war. The decrease 
in the Parcel Post "york amounted to 10.\) pcr cent., and the decrease 
in the value of pal'ceh imported was Clk,200. This decrease is 
undoubtedly due to the war.· 

17. The number of articles dealt \v i th in the Returned Letter 
Office shows an in(1':'i1~~C of :)JIOO nncl of the M,OOO dealt wi th, 27,000 
were returned to the senders. The valuc of articles found in 
undeliverable packets \Y,;S £812. The proportion of undeliverable 
packets is '.cry high: t.his proportion will decline with the advance 
of education, but po sn:lstantial improvement CDn be expected for 
manv veal's. 

J oJ 

18. 'The T'eleg'l'ill;}; ;-;t;lti"ticr.; (Appendix TIL) show a dCCJ"2!lSe 
in the number of tl'l('g;ra11ls dealt with. In private telegrams, the 
decrease in the ~)()llthl'l'!l Provinces is 1.R per cent.: in the Northern 
Provinces, 1~~.;) PC'l' l'~'llt. The general dLl.'jTaSe is no doubt due to 
~he. ~T~j'tnilment of trade on ;1CCcHlnt. of th~, restricted sl~ippin.g 
facili ties, and the e~,ccptJolwl decrease in the Northern Provinces IS 
due to the work nl! the mines beiul': ourtn.ilod. The curtailment of 
t1:ade 11;13 a [-!,TC'tlter e!'fect Oil the tr,~legr;1phs in the Northern Pro 
vmce than ill the ~oHlhl':'a, <l~; the distilliCO;, nrc u'l'caier, and the 
telegraphs more often resorted to. L' 

~l{) 'I"' 1 "I'" .' 1 s: 1 1 . . ,. .1.118 1l1l:lliK'1' n-i. oincia L8.egl';tmS S lOWS a decrease very 
sn1111211' to that of the p,:lvatc telegrams. This decrease is probably 
due to tho troops 0_pera t mg, e~_;peL'lally towards the end of the year, 
at a considerable distance from the telegraphs. The figure:, for H)L1 
:yere exccpt.ionally Illgh, the number of ohicia] te1e!~TamS dealt with 
m uns. was 11~~),OOO; in In14, 223,000; and in In{5, 216,000. The 
1m5 figures show an increase of 14:.:3 per cont. on the ligures for 1~n3. 

"0 'I'} e If . 1 tel . (' 1 . 1 l' 1 ' "'". .. 1 o. lew I ,C C~~l'ams, 1 [ C'laq.!:cc i or at t w eommercial rate, 
\"'c)U!d have produced a revenue of £25,0;35 in lSJ1:). It is interesting 
to 01,)8[,:)'\,(' t.hat the aVl'1';1g(~ number of wOl'\ls ill a private telceram 
I'·, ~,... " '-' theru T' . " ffici I l' ~ .~' J.<J, In a 00U nern .• rovince 011(;1<1 te esrram SO and in a 
,,1\ T t1 T) . . " P' . 1 1 .J' 1,,01",181'11 .11'0\·ll1CtY OJIClil to cgr:l111 2;). 

~21. ,Th(~ llHll:be.J' of "1<>"LcI'n;,l" Paid Telegrams dealt with 
011CI"'S " r'oCI'e'''''' '''].1111''1' t tl ,,' f' tl c c I 1, 1" T) ., r t ~ ~ ... 'h «~lu ,. ""'u 01 ""'L~ 0 ~L[ or .ne ruanu 1:. alel t <::'lcgrmns. 
I'ho numb81:s qnot,ed do not 1 ncludo the mcc;s[1gcc; hnnded !!l at HTId. 
delivered direct From the Cable ('omlm' vs uf:;c,'c ,.j L:'<-,·,,~ .uid 
Bonny. 
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22. In Appendix IV. will he found statistics of the .telep~lOne 
service. This service continuos to be popular, and III sprte of the 
fact that some 30 subscriptions were lost owing to the closing of the 
German business houses, the number of instruments rented by the 
commercial community increased by 10. The number of instruments 
in use in the Government Offices shows a considerable increase. 

2:3. The Money Order Statistics givell ill ~\ppl'mlix V. shows 
a large decrease in the business. The total value of orders issued 
shows a decrease of 18.8 pel' cent., and of orders paid 12.1 per cent. 
The value of the orders received from the United Kingdom fell 71 
per cent.; certain commercial firms wore in the habi t of using the 
Money Order service for importing Humey, and when their attention 
was called to tl.c fact that the service was not intended for such 
business the practice ceased. The figures for the Gold Coast show 
an unusual variation. The value of orders issued on the Gold Coast 
decreased by 88 per cent., while the value received from the Gold 
Coast increased 806.6 per cent. The flow of mOIlBY has reversed, 
and is now in the direction of Xigeria. 

24. From Appendix V1., it will be seen that there is a sub 
stantial decrease in 1,1w 1 "ostnl Order business. This is the first 
occasion since the inaugurat.ion of the service that it decrease is 
shown. In previous years the decrease in Ole Moncv Order service 
was compensated by the increase in the Postal Order business. 

25. The total ,111l0Wlt transferred by the Monev Order and 
Postal Order services in 1!H4 was £388,D6i; in H115, £"288,886; the 
decrease amounts to lA:.7 pCI' centum. This decrease is no doubt due 
to the dislocation of trade, and has its corollary in the decrease in 
the Parcel Post bus} ~18S". ., 

.T. SOME~in~,LE, 

Pus till lIS ti' 1'-(,'(' /I C Fill. 

t.?lh .T uue, 191G. 

- 
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APPENDIX H.-POSTAL STATISTICS. 

(a) Estimated number oj Postal Packets dealt 'with. 

Southern Provinces. Northern Provinces. Totals. 

1914 1915 1914 1915 

Leiters and Postcards 
Book packets and Sample packets, etc .... 
Parcels 

588086 
DOGGG 

»<r-;r- ~ •..• ) 
I 1.lllO:),~· 

20f):710 
2124070 21'11166 728688 

235512 i 
24149 i 

--- .. -------·-----------1------ --- 
I 

~_ . ~~~~l_~:;? .... ... _ .... :_1_?:_:.:~~ __ ~ .. _.~"_.,,? __ :~3~:._~"_.~_~_. _9~::49 J .. aoo ~:17 __ "~~~.~ __ 

H18'ilS 
;'j~1-+7-J 
lOlmn 

1442-178 

27870 
7:18384 
128963 

8:.rlti98 
IH815 

TOTALS 

(b) Estimated number of Postal I'ttclct» IJe,""zJrttc/(('rl tl) au.d R(?ceiDt'd from other Couittries :- 
-~-~-----~.~----.-~-----.--.-~.~--~--~~---------- 

i 
I Despatched to Received from 

J91J 

Totals. 0;; 

(-nitell Eingc1om, etc. I 'Y"'it Africrrll Colonie-s. T'u i t erl Kingdom, (,te. I,\'est African Colonies. 
-- - -----_--_ .-~.---.--.----~----- -_--- - --------------------- ~-------.--------. 

101;3 J'lll UTI" U)l·l 1014 1915 
1---------- i----- '---- ----- - .. -----------. --------- ---------',-------. :~----- 

Letters and Postcards 
Hook packets, etc. 
Parcels 

620514 
49974 
'1121 524~ 

641008: 141336 142930 1552808 i 1550852 
722106 i 19986 25128 715544 i 79T002 
54827 i 3606 i 3571 D8381 I 71259 

_. . , ~_ i i~ _. :. ._ ' _ 

I I ! 
177810 1343231 1417941 I 164928 i 171929 2366733: 241917~ 

.~~_, __ .,!.,f _'· . __L__. __ "" 

1:\±iti 
9:;95 

1600D,'l, 
ImWr; 
7GIG 

G:Y2,sG4 
G:l210S 
78::?5D 

TOTALS "--GtJ'O ("1'()" I u! I '.J FJ - ~,u i 

(c) Reqistercd A rticles dealt with. 

1 . _ Tot~2_' _ 

I 

Southern Provinces. Northern Provinces. 

1914 
1915 ::: I 

106594 
112486 

39533 
45336 

146127 
157822 

" • -" ' . , ,',. " 'r~'-'!' 
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(d) Value of Parcels Imported and Customs due collected. 

.' ""'N'~"" ··n· ',' '"'''''''',''''''' ",'.. , " , ", " -_,',' ,- t:,.' . ."~~;I.').~, '\,' " . 

Southern Provinces. 

Valuc'. Customs Dues. 

Northern Provinces. 

FlU 
l~nG 

------_.'._._------ 
(. 

S. d. t: s . d. .x 
... 7()G29 14 4 r):H:2 (J 0 

G2f!}1 14 8 ;)72!) 0 0 

Value. Customs Dues, 
----~---- --~.-.-----,.---.--.-- 

,£ s. d. .:£ s. d. 
HJG2U () 0 1408 0 0 
18530 0 0 I 1263 0 0 

Totals. 

Value. Customs Dues. 
----------'------------ _._._------- 
£ s. d. c±: s. d. 

982D9 0 0 j:\;)O 0 0 
8102.j 0 0 G992 0 0 

•. ."..,.,..,.~.- •........•..• -~~ 

(c) Returned Letter Of/icc . 

Number dealt with. 

H1l4 1915 

HGturned to Senders. Cnrcturnublo. 

. -.'-..,.-=,,,,.-_-,-,-""'" .. ="';;;:;..."'"""Y>-~..,,,..,...""".~ •. ~_,,..~-_.,_ •. ,~ ~"'~"'='~. __ -.. .,_ __ ~ __ 

lOll IOU 
-.~.----.- ~--'----- - i~-;;~-ZC./ .:£ 8. d. ----------.----------- ._-------_--- ---------- ,--_------- ------ 

Leiters: -Southcrn Provinces 
Northern Provinces 

24034 
2708 
808 
113 
2484 

" l'(,,.;tcards : -Southern Provinces 
X ortliem Provinces " Book packets : -Southern Proyinces 

K ort.hern Provinces 7135 " Pa rculs : -Southern Provinces 
'j K or t liern Provinces 

2·:!-9 
-')') 1-- 

2:)08:) 
313G 

:li 4 
97 

2418 
8676 
347 
6a2 

IG1-J-:"3 16888 7;)~Jl 
18:;2 22;)6 Ei7G 
'177 243 :nl 
110 80 ••• 3 

2105 ~HO 379 
4597 5828 2538 
171 22G 78 
(Hn 514- 25 

-----_- 

2G-r~'2 2j004 11821 TOTAI"S ~3825:) 41:2tU 

Value of Enclosure's. --f 

191.'5 1916 1\)14 

8701 
880 
131 
17 

14"18 
2848 
122 
118 

680 9 8 ! 774 l~ 9 
88 0 0 

14265 680 9 8 812 13 9 

.. 
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(f) Estimated member of Official Packets dealt with and calue of Serrices, calculated at Ordinary Rates 
(Numl)ci' included in Table A). 

IDIJ 

Postage. No, No, 

-, I ;-:'()llthpl'1l Provinces, I X orthcrn l'rOYiil\,"S"='c,c"c~, .~-~, -,~~, ~,~~., ... __.., 

-, ----- -----i ' -- ,- "----- 
1915 I 

--'"---'~-'- 

i 

1914 

Postage. Xo, Postage. 1\!), 
- • .. -- 1 ----. _. , ~ . __ ~~_ 

£ s. (1. 
o 0 D.l.;) 
() 0 124G' 
o 0 ,rnc 

-------,-, -,-"---,-,---- 

,'-'--- -'---- -'--I-~--' -----i:- --~-~--(i:------------- 
••• I 208~)60 2u2:1 0 0 21825(1 

I 1-('18 .)()" 0 0 ,).)0') / •.• I I l) _. -f , --,)_"± 

7002. :)55 0 0 ..fIlG 
1 i ••• 

1
- 0')'''0-0 -,- ')')-') -0' --0--- ')'0-701'" '>'0",1 o 0 J1'}(J'~Q 1('1<.1 n {l 

... , •... ')0 , u_, i,.;.., .....,,± uU 'J"± ± .. 1'), .)U .. J _U V 'oJ 

! ; _~ __ ""'-''''''''.='''''' ~",.~.~-"--".T""_=':'s,,,,,~,,, 

I ,eU('l'C; 
B()uJ~ packets, etc. 
Parcels 

TOTALS 

Letters ... 
Book packets, etc. .,. 
Parcels ... 

1'01'A1,8 

2S::~8 
:;80 
:::)(j 

"------ 

f .". d. 
1194 0 0 
'208 0 0 
2lG 0 () 

98S(J~) 
-.' - ') t).).)_ 

-J:;:20 

108-180 

1914 

'l'ot«ls. 

:;'0, No, Po:-;f:agc'. 

t: 1'. fl. 
:L~ Ij 0 0 
flO:! 0 0 
[)71 0 0 

_', 

4890 0 0 

:n IOti-! 
:281jG 
!J()::;G 

:354276 

1915 

Postage, 

£ s. d. 
121G 0 0 

8U 0 0 
21G 0 0 

1;121 0 0 o: 

1$n5 

Po.:;tago. 

£ s. d. 
4001 0 0 
4GU 0 0 
452 0 0 

4975 0 0 

•• 
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APPENDIX V.---(a) MONEY ORDER STATISTICS. 
~-- - -~------ --- ---_-~ _. 

Issued. 

Northern Provinces. I Totals. Southern Provinces. 

:-;. d. 
() 0 
0 01 

I 

Paid. 
\ 

No. ! Value. , 
----- 

£ s. d. 
49854 0 0 
43826 0 0 

Paid. Issued. Paid. Issued. 

No. i Value. I No. I Value. No. 

--- £ s. d. :-£ s.--r---r £ s. d. .£ ". d·1 :£ 
1m4... ... •• 2041 14724 0 0 1284 :17504 0 0 I 1488 ~:30477 0 0 x :32350 0 0 I :)529 452.01 
un5... .., ... 180S rnOG 0 0 I Do7 11676 0 0 I n06 :27363 0 0 x :}2150 0 0 \ :3~14 36669 

.•.••. , ,__,.. -_ -~,,,,,",-~~.,_..,.,_ -''''---~'~-'~''-~--_'''_'--''_'''''~'''''''''~' . --..-='>< -""',.~--"'.""'--."""''''''''''''' .• ....,..""'-~.._<.~.- 

No. Value. Value. No. Value. 

x .Yl!tliwrn l'roci.nces Statistics not acailable . . 
(b) TRANS~IISSION OF MOXJW TO AND FROM NIGEP.IA BY MONEY ORDERS. 

'C~-~;~~~ast. I s~rra !~_~~ __ I Other Countries. Total. 

Issued on ,Received from \ Issued on Received frorn! Issued on Received from Issued on 1 Received from 
v alue. : Value. I \-alue. Value. I Yalue. Value. Yalue. I Value. 

--------------_--------- ------~~- !-------~-~---I~---- --~----- 
.£ s. d. £ s. d.: £ s. d. .£ s. d.1 .£ s. d. £ s. d'i £ s. d. £ s. d.' .£ s. d. .£ s. d. 

LqU .. , 18958 0 0 :;-12;):) 0 () \ 2094 0 (I :159 0 0 I 739 0 0 6094 0 0 I 50 0 0 1772 0 0 218-H 0 0 42478 0 0 
__ l!JF)... 10133 0 0 9968 0 0 I 250 0 ~) ..... 14~~~i 337 0 0 6131 0 0 -=- - 10720 0 0,17669 0 () 

I 
~nit~- Kingdom_· _. 

--~------------ 
I Issued on Recr-ived from 
I Value. Value. 

f-' f-' 

/\PPEKDIX VI.--POSTAL ORDER STATISTICS. 

Northern Provinces. Totals. 

Paid. Paid. Issued. Paid. 

No. Value. l\ o. Value. No. Value. No . Value. No. Value. 

.£ s. J.. .£ s. d . 
12710 0 0 25Wl62 174847 0 0 
13324 0 0 ::OS9G5 145842 0 0 

£ s. d. 
93640 69165 0 0 
85531 62549 0 0 

1!IU 
I!lF) 

. -±: s. d. 
18-cl!lC-i 12:W5G 0 0 

; 14:3578 9!J879 0 0 

.£ s. d. i 
7565:3 56455 0 0 7 -l-2DS 
GG9i6 49225 0 0 GZi:1S7 

£ s. d. 
50891 0 0 
45963 0 0 i 

,-n(,)- 
1. j .i:: i : 

18508 
- .. ---- ..••....• -.---"'.----~~....___;,.~""~~_..~~ .••. - --, - ."-~'I"..:~' -_' ._~.:;.;........,,"___..~_;__"'_'_'~. ~_'- :.....~.~,.......... . ••. ~lII:=.-:;.".-:-:'- • -~.",--,- •• ~"'_'_v .. _.::_;r~'_'-·-"""r·;;_· ;;;IIci::.""·,'~""=:.:_-_.c>:~~;>c·'ItOf._~~....__~~_,- .,., 


